Days Out from
REDCAR
with MOORSBUS

Days Out from Redcar with Moorsbus

www.moorsbus.org
If you need more copies of this
leaflet, download or print them at
www.moorsbus.org or, for more
help, contact
friendsofmoorsbus@outlook.com

WHEN?
Every Saturday, Sunday & Bank Holiday in July, August &
September 2022
HOW MUCH?
All-day Moors Rover ticket £9.50 (£2.50 for 5 to 17 year olds)
Family Moors Rover ticket £15 up to 2 adults + 4 children
(adult/s must be accompanied by at least 1 child)
Adult single fares available from just £1 (maximum single fare £5)
Young people (5 to 17) travel for £1 per journey
English National Concessionary Passes accepted
Contactless payment accepted
WHERE?
In towns, Moorsbuses use existing bus stops. In country areas give a
clear signal to the driver to get on, and tell the driver where you’d
like to get off.

__

SATURDAY: Full day in Helmsley

SUNDAY: Helmsley & Rievaulx Abbey

Leave Redcar High Street East on bus M4 at 09.17 for Helmsley.
The journey takes you through Great Ayton, Stokesley and
through Bilsdale before passing Rievaulx Abbey and arriving in
Helmsley at 10.57. Toilets, cafes, pubs, shops, Helmsley Castle,
Walled Garden, National Birds of Prey Centre and lovely walks.

Catch the M4 from Redcar at 08.47 and get off at Rievaulx
Abbey at 10.17. Iconic ruins of Cistercian abbey, café, shop,
museum, toilets. Catch the M4 at 13.32 for the 10 minute
journey to Helmsley. Castle, walled garden, brewery, cafes, pubs,
shops, toilets, Birds of Prey Centre. Return to Redcar by
catching M4 in Helmsley Market Place at 17.27, arriving in
Redcar at 19.06.

Leave Helmsley at 16.42 for the return journey, arriving back in
Redcar at 18.21.

SATURDAY: Rievaulx Abbey and walk the Cleveland
Way to Helmsley
Leave Redcar on bus M4 at 09.17 for Rievaulx Abbey (arrive
10.47). Extensive ruins of Cistrcian abbey dating from 1158.
Café, shop, toilets, museum and extensive ruins. The lovely 3
mile walk to Helmsley takes about 1.5 hours. You could also visit
the National Trust’s Rievaulx Terrace and Temples dating back
250 years (check opening hours). For the Terrace & Temples,
get off at the top of Rievaulx Bank. You can follow a path down
_ to Rievaulx village and the Abbey. There’s a bus back to
Helmsley from Rievaulx at 15.47. If you’ve managed the walk to
Helmsley, the M4 leaves the Market Place (by the monument) at
16.42, getting to Redcar at 18.21.

SATURDAY: Sutton Bank and walk to Helmsley
Leave Redcar High Street East on bus M4 at 09.17 for Sutton
Bank (arrive 11.15). Visitor Centre, toilets, café, bike hire,
exhibitions, trails and James Herriot’s ‘Finest view in England.’
The walk to Helmsley is just over 7 miles and takes about 3
hours. Buses from Sutton Bank to Helmsley are at 11.24 and
16.24. From Helmsley, the M4 leaves the Market Place (by the
monument) at 16.42, getting to Redcar at 18.21.

Always plan your walk
with care. Take appropriate food, drink and
clothing, a timetable – and a good map.
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SUNDAY: Hutton le Hole & Pickering

SUNDAY: Helmsley & Thirsk
Catch the M4 from Redcar at 08.47 and get off in Helmsley at
10.27. Cafes, pubs, toilets, shops, castle, walled garden, Birds of
Prey Centre. Leave Helmsley at 11.31 on bus M5 to Thirsk
(arriving 12.09). Shops, cafes, pubs, toilets, World of James
Herriot. Leave Thirsk Market Place on M5 at 15.34 to Helmsley,
on the picturesque route via Coxwold, Byland Abbey and
Ampleforth. Arrive Helmsley 16.12. Leave Helmsley Market
Place on M4 at 17.27, arriving in Redcar at 19.06.

SUNDAY: Danby Lodge National Park Centre
Catch the M4 from Redcar at 08.47 and change in Guisborough
to the connecting M3 at 09.14. Arrive Danby 09.40. Explore the
grounds and then enjoy the café, displays, art gallery, shop,
toilets, picnic sites, play areas, bird hide, trails (free admission).
Lots of short or longer walks. M3 bus to Guisborough leaves
Danby at 18.15. Change at Guisborough onto the connecting M4
to Redcar which leaves at 18.44 and arrives in Redcar at 19.06.
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SUNDAY: Danby, Rosedale & Dalby Forest

SUNDAY: Coxwold & Byland Abbey

Catch the M4 from Redcar at 08.47 and change at Guisborough
onto the M3 which departs at 09.14. Get off at Danby (tea
rooms, toilets, displays, art gallery) and then catch the M6 at
10.45 to Rosedale Abbey (arrive 11.15). Tea rooms, toilets,
internationally renowned Gillies-Jones glass studios, walks. Leave
Rosedale Abbey on M6 at 13.25 and travel via Cropton to
Pickering where the bus carries on (as M7) to Thornton le Dale
(arrive 13.59) and Dalby Forest (arrive 14.09). Forest walks and
trails, playareas, picnic sites, cafes, toilets, Go Ape aerial
adventures, bike hire. Leave Dalby at 15.25 on M7 to Pickering
(arrive 15.42). Cafes, toilets, pubs, shops, castle, museum. Leave
Pickering at 17.15 on M3 to Guisborough (arrive 18.41). Change
onto M4 connection at 18.44, getting back to Redcar at 19.06.

Catch the M4 from Redcar at 08.47 and arrive in Helmsley at
10.27. Time for a coffee in one of Helmsley’s many cafes or a
browse in the shops, before catching the M5 at 11.31 to
Coxwold (catch the bus outside the co-op). Tea rooms, toilets,
pub, interesting church and one-time home of author Laurence
Sterne at Shandy Hall. At 12.50, leave Coxwold on the M5 for
the 3 minute journey to Byland Abbey. Extensive ruins of
Cistercian abbey (free admission). Nearby Abbey Inn for
refreshments. Leave Byland at 15.53 on M5 to Helmsley (arrive
16.12). M4 to Redcar leaves Helmsley (by the monument) at
17.27, arriving in Redcar at 19.06.

__SUNDAY: Grand tour of the moors: Guisborough,

Danby, Hutton le Hole, Kirkbymoorside, Helmsley,
Bilsdale, Stokesley and Great Ayton
Leave Redcar on M4 at 08.47 to Guisborough where you change
onto the M3 connection at 09.14. Stay on this bus as it travels
past Lockwood Beck, over the moors to the Esk Valley, and then
climbs once again up to Ralph Cross, past the Lion Inn and then
slowly down off the central moorlands to Hutton le Hole and
Kirkbymoorside where you get off at 10.27. Cafes, toilets. Catch
the East Yorkshire 128 from outside Wainds Butchers at 11.06
to Helmsley. (Note: 128 buses accept Moors Rover tickets and
ENCTS passes). The bus arrives in Helmsley at 11.21 where you
have plenty of time to enjoy the attractions and partake of some
local hospitality at one of the many cafes, pubs or coffee shops.
Catch the M4 bus from the monument in the Market Place at
14.27. It travels past Rievaulx Abbey, through Bilsdale, climbing
from Chop Gate to Hasty Bank with its views over the Tees
valley, before descending to Great Broughton, Stokesley and
Great Ayton (arrive 15.27). Get off here and enjoy this lovely
village with cafes, toilets and the Captain Cook Schoolroom
_
Museum. Finally, catch the M4 at 18.27 for the ride back to
Redcar (arrive 19.06).

SUNDAY: Two abbeys and a castle
Leave Redcar on M4 at 08.47 and get off in Stokesley at 09.36
where you change on to the connecting M5 bus which leaves at
09.39. The journey takes you via Northallerton, Thirsk and
Coxwold to Byland Abbey where you get off at 11.03. Large site
of Cistercian abbey (free admission). Catch the M5 from Byland
to Helmsley at 12.53 (arrive 13.12). Castle dating back to 1120,
but badly damaged during the Civil Way in 1644. Cafes, pubs,
toilets and shops in Helmsley. Leave Helmsley on M4 at 14.27 to
Rievaulx Abbey (arrive 14.37). Stunning Abbey dating back to the
1150s, set in the Rye Valley. Café, toilets, shop, museum. Either
return to Helmsley from Rievaulx on the M4 at 16.47 (arrive
Helmsley 16.57) and then catch the M4 to Redcar from Helmsley
Market Place at 1727. Or if you’re catching the bus back to
Redcar from Rievaulx Abbey it leaves at 17.37. Arrive back in
Redcar at 19.06.
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SUNDAY: The finest view in England: Sutton Bank
Leave Redcar on M4 at 08.47 to Sutton Bank, arriving at 10.45.
Exhibition, café, toilets, shop, information centre, bike hire, trails,
walks, and James Herriot’s ‘Finest view in England’ overlooking
Lake Gormire and the Vale of York. Leave Sutton Bank at 14.09
for the 15-minute journey to Helmsley. Castle, walled garden,
shops, cafes, pubs, toilets, Birds of Prey Centre Leave Helmsley
(by the monument) at 17.27 on the M4 bus back to Redcar
(arrive 19.06).

SUNDAY: Pickering & Thornton le Dale
Catch the M4 from Redcar at 08.47 and change at Guisborough
onto the M3 which departs at 09.14. Get off in Pickering at
10.40. Catch M7 at 13.52 to Thornton le Dale (arrive 13.59).
Picturesque streamside village with tea rooms, shops, toilets,
picnic area and car museum (as featured in the TV series Bangers
& Cash). Leave Thornton le Dale on M7 at 15.35 for Pickering
(arrive 15.42). Depart Pickering at 17.15 on M3 (from outside
the library) to Guisborough (arrive 18.41). Change onto M4
connection at 18.44, getting back to Redcar at 19.06.

SUNDAY: Thirsk & Helmsley
Leave Redcar on M4 at 08.47 and get off in Stokesley at 09.36
where you change on to the connecting M5 which leaves at
09.39. Get off in Thirsk at 10.39. Cafes, pubs, shops, toilets,
interesting church, World of James Herriot. Catch the M5 from
Thirsk Market Place at 12.34 (or 15.34) to Helmsley, arriving
13.12 (or 16.12). Cafes, pubs, brewery, castle, walled garden,
Birds of Prey Centre, toilets. Depart Helmsley at 17.27 on M4 to
Redcar (arrive 19.06).

PAYING OUR WAY
Fares and pass reimbursement cover only part of the cost of running
Moorsbus, so we rely on donations from passengers, parish councils,
businesses and other groups.
You can buy one of our special ‘Donate Tickets’ on the bus. Just tell
the driver that you’d like a ‘Donate Ticket’ when you pay your normal
fare, or show your pass. They’re £1, £2, £5 and £10 but aren’t valid
for travel. You can also donate via www.moorsbus.org
Every penny from these special tickets supports future Moorsbus
services.

